A case of chainsaw injury to the neck is described. Previous reports in the English language are exceedingly rare. A brief discussion of safety features on chain saws is followed by a review of selective vs. mandatory surgical exploration in penetrating neck trauma, including the role of ancillary diagnostic tests.
Penetrating neck trauma is uncommon, with most injuries caused by stab wounds, gunshot wounds or shotgun wounds.' Overall mortality rates range from 3% to 6%, caused by haemorrhagic shock, asphyxiation, cerebral infarction, spinal cord injury, air embolism or sepsis. 2 The anatomy of the neck is divided into three horizontal zones that relate to both the pathophysiology and management. Zone I extends from the root of the neck and upper mediastinum to below the cricoid cartilage. Zone 11 is the neck proper from the level of the cricoid cartilage to the angle of the mandible, and Zone Ill extends from the base of the skull cephalad to the angle of the mandible. 3 Table 1 ). Those who advocate mandatory exploration argue that the initial history and clinical examination alone are not sensitive indicators of significant injury, and that delayed management of vascular and oesophageal injuries increases morbidity and mortality.6 Furthermore, significant injuries may still be missed even with four-vessel arteriography, panendoscopy and oesophagrams, and significant morbidity is rarely attributable to a negative neck exploration. 7 Authors who favour selective management consider the 40-60% negative exploration rate with mandatory surgery unacceptable. They point out that significant lesions are also missed during surgical exploration.8 In addition, a non-exploratory work-up including angiography, panendoscopy and oesophagrams is sufficiently sensitive that increased morbidity and mortality do not result,9 and the negative exploratory rate is significantly lower at 12-22%.7 Finally, the average length of hospital stay of patients managed selectively who do not require surgery (2.8 days) is shorter than the average length of stay of patients undergoing mandatory surgery and a negative exploration (4.2 days), with similar overall costs. 10 Decisions regarding selective management assume that experienced radiologists, endoscopists and angiographers are available on a 24-h basis, with suitable medical and nursing staff available to allow frequent repeated examination. This approach would therefore only be appropriate in large teaching hospitals. Otherwise, mandatory exploration for penetrating neck trauma, particularly in Zone 11 injuries, with their ease of exploration and minimal operative complications, would seem to be more suitable for all other institutions caring for trauma, and for those surgeons who only rarely deal with this type of injury.
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